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MANY NEW RELAY MEN
MAKE GOOD SHOWING
CAPTAIN

LAWRENCE
VETERAN

PRICE TEN CENTS

LBWISTON, MAINE, THURSDAY, JANUARY 25, 1!»17

IS

DR. HORN SPEAKS
THEME

IS

PEARL
PRICE

OF

GREAT

WEIGHT

MEN

IMPROVING

Freshmen "Finds" Appearing

ONLY

Vespers were held Sunday afternoon
in the chapel and Hie following proFreshmen Are Prominent in Trial Races gram was given:
Bach
With Intercollegiate competition soon Organ Prelude—Fuga,
Allegretto,
Beethoven
to begin, tin' relay candidates arc rapAnthem—Grace of Hod.
KM ruby
idly rounding Into the pink of eoadl
Dr. Ant bony
tion iinilcr the alert attention of Coach Scripture and Prayer,
Ryan. Trials have already been run, Response—Holy, Holy
though the squad has no! been lessened Male Quartette The Lord is My Shepherd.
I * !■ i | • |
or any times given ont. Weather conSilver
ditions on the whole have been favor- Organ—Memory's Hour,
able and the work has been steady and Hymn—Anthem. Due Sweetly Solemn
Thought.
Pfluegei
bard.
Pre* G. E, lliirr. D.D.
For some weeks, the boards have been A.I.Ires-.
in use all the afternoons from Monday Hymn
Dr, Anthony
at 8.80 P.M. till Saturday ai 8 P.M., Benediction,
Dunham
and if eoaehing and faithful training I *nst I in le-- -Sort io.
The students of Bates ami citizens of
will mnke a relay team. Hale- will have
.■I fast quartet to take the corners when Lewiston were afforded a rare opporthe Maine colleges meet in Boston Fob- tunity last Sunday afternoon in listen
ruary :i to deeide the relay champion- Lng to Dr. G. I-!. Hon. President of the
ship of the stale. As yet. the picking Newton Theological Seminary and a
of the team is only a matter of con- prominent theologian. His text was
jecture and Coaeb Hyan himself has Chosen from Mall. 18: lo ami Hi. The
told the men thnt there is nothing so points ot correspondence between busifar to determine who of several men ness terms and the story of the Pearl
ot' Great Price formed the theme of the
will represent the college.
It is also possible that men will he address. Dr. Ilorr among other things
taken to compete iii the o]
events at -aid: "The merchant had an appreciathe B. A. A. Meet. "Hoc'' Harrows has tion of the value of the Pearl, lie was
been working hard in gel in condition willing to give up smaller pearls for the
Pearl of Great Price. This mer
for the ferly yard dash and has been
getting away to some fine starts, lie chant was not a fool. A fuel, in biblihad the misfortune last week, however, cal terms does nol menu an idiot, but
to slip while practicing some starts in a man whose sense of value i- defective,
the gymnasium and fell. Injuring his who does not recognize 'a good tiling
ankle quite severely. This mny pre- when he sees it.' Matthew Arnold has
vent him from active work for a while, defined culture a- thai attribute which
lull he is sure to he back in form In enables one to perceive what is excell
cut and to appreciate it."
I tine fur the indoor meet.
Dr. Ilorr also said: "It is what one
Gregory has been asked In compete
in the special throe mile run as he has fears that reveals the real quality of
llus merchant recognized
a recorJ sufficiently low to warrant one s trie.
inlerchangcability
of
value.
competition with the best men of the the
Kust. "Mi" Lane might also he a Things of lesser worth he changed into
competitor in the Hunter Mile, but as one of higher worth." Later in his
both these men are recovering from a address, he declared. "It i- said that
strenuous eross country season, it may we brought nothing into the world and
not be deemed advisalde for them to can carry nothing out. This is not
strictly true for we bring a great deal
compete on the boards.
It is in the relay, however, that the into life and we may cany :, great deal
nicist interest is centered and much dis- out;—not railroads and brick blinks,
cussion o\er the probable runnels who but reactions that make for character."
The soloists were Mis-es Runnels ISO,
will wear the darnel over the :'.!in dis
'IH. and Mr.
tanee has been made. Even though FTussey 'is. Blaisdell
Coach Ityan still states that there is Quackenbush '18. Mr. Benwick 'is.
no choice among bis men. several can- Lane '17, Sherman '17, ami Quackenbush 'IS formed the male quartet.
didates st
I out very prominently.
Three of the men who ran on the
Garnet quartet last winter are now ill is not out for track this year. The
college, ('apt. William P. Lawrence 'IS, place- of these men may he well taken
Eddie Connors '17 and Frank Kennedy by < ail Oberg '19 and Harold Taylor
'17. Lawn e. however, is the only 'IS. both of whom were Ineligible last
one who will compete this season. year under the one-year rule. Oberg
Both Kennedy anil Connors were foot- pushed Lawrence in the quarter mile
ball men last fall, but Kennedy was so in the interehUS meet last fall and won
severely injured early in the season as Hie 280-yard dash. Taylor
finished
to be out of nearly all I lie games ami close behind Oberg in both these races.
now has a badly sprained ankle that Both are showing up well mi the corwill not allow his running on the ners. Taylor is familiar with the
boards. Connors is so busy with his board- as he was a star performer at
college work In preparation for c,rnd Moses Brown. He has also a letter
anting this spring that he has decided from a western university where he rethat he cannot go out for track this ceived an injury to bis leg that has
winter.
kept him from the game. Quimby Is
Captain Lawn
, then, is the only is another man who may return to the

veteran relay man in the squad. Be- relay competition after a lay off owing
sides being quarter-mile champion of to injury.
the state, he also excels at the shorter
distance and running lead for his team
last year at Boston handed over a lead
of live yards to the next man. Though
lie is the only man who lias had experi'''
On a college relay team, there are
several other upper (lass men who are
used to the boards and have been likely
Contenders in the past. The most prominent of these is Captain Sunnier Davis '17 of the baseball team. Never
being able to participate in track in
the spring on account of his baseball,
he has always been a clever performer
on the corners. He was kept from practice last winter by a bruised foot, but
is now showing tho best form of any
of the men on the track.
Two Sophomores who ran some good
races in the trials last year were Guy
linker '19 and Otho Smith '19. Baker,
however, is out of college at present
recovering from a severe sickness that
will keep him from relay work. Smith

JORDAN SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY MID-YEAR EXAMINATION
SCHEDULE 1916-17
MEETS EOR FIRST TIME

REEAYS RUN SATURDAY

Though these men will help in some
degree to make up for the heavy losses
to the team, there is nearly certain
Indication that the Freshman class will
have at least one representative on the
final hour. Frank Jenkins
'80 has
already made himself known to followers of sport in the state as a sterling distance man, but now lie is specializing on the .till) distance and appeals to be as able to give a good
account of himself there as at the
longer grind. But he finds good competition among his fellow Freshmen in
Carleton Wiggi,,, A. R. Rice and L. 0.
Gross. All these men have shown
great Improvement since the beginning
of the winter practice. Wiggin established a reputation for speed in the fall
as end on tho football team, while the
other men are of equal calibre. With
these men now prominent, there may be
others in the squad that will provide
a relay team of no mean strength.

On Saturday occurred the two re
malning events which had been post
poned from the track meet of the pre
vious Saturday because of the weather.
There was a goodly number of entries
for each event and the spirit shown
by the men in the relay races certainly
bode- well for Bates in the coining relay races at the B. A. A.
Ill the shot put, Adams heaved the
round weight the ;rentest distance.
His put was well over forty feet.
i.a-i nar's experience has added much
to his natural abilit and he will improve under the training of loach
Ryan. The next fev months ought to
make him a formidable opponent in
I he inter collegiates text spring.
Quimby and Boss both showed up
well considering the fact that this was
Quimby's first attempt ot' the year and
that Boss fouled till'': linie-'nllt of -i \
chai -. This seem-, to lie a serious
fault with Boss, one wlurll he will ha\e

to overcome if he is to be counted upon
for point- next spring.

Rickey 'IP and Wilder '20 both
showed up well. They, too. should do
\ clop into lirst clas- shot putters.
For

the

relay

nun

there were

two

races, in these events there wa- some
strong running. From the Freshman
class Rice, Wigyin and I1'. Jenkins
showed up well. Captain Lawrence,
Oberg. II. Taylor ami Hobba ran their
usual fast race.
The squad of twenty-two men was
divided into two teams captained by
Lawrence and Oberg. In the lirst race
each man ran two lap-. The following
is the line up and the order in which
they ran:
Lawrence Team
Wiggin, 'I'll

Oberg Team
||. Taylor. IS

Turner, '80
Crocket, '20

Hobbs, is
G. Jenkins, "20

Larson, 'is
llaskell. 'IP
Woodman, "80
Murphy, L. II. s.
Baker, '18
F. Jenkins, '80
Bice, '80
Lawrence, 'Is

.

Quimby,
Gross,
Gregory,
Davis,
Swasey,
Buber,
Tibedeau,
oberg.

Is
'211
'in
'80
'19
'is
'19
'in

Taylor took the lead at the very
start. Jenkins increased it two yards.
Quimby 10 yards, Gross •"■ yards, oberg
finished a good I" yards ahead of Lawrence. For the other team Baker, F.
Jenkins and Bice ran well but had
received too great a handicap to catch
up with their opponents.
The second race was a one lap relay.
II. Taylor again took the lead, Quimby
Increased it 1" yards and again despite
the line running of F. Jenkins, Kicc
and Lawrence, Oberg broke the tape
lirst.
In both races there was poor hand
ling of the "bacon" on the part of
both teams. When this is attended to
Bates will have a sipiad which will tax
Coach Ryan's judgment to the fullest
In pick out the best team.

PRIZE DEBATORS CHOSEN
Swiss

System

Argued Trials
Voluntary

Were

The preliminaries for the annual
Sophomore prize debate was held in the
Roger Williams Assembly Hall on Monday, January 22. Last year these trials
were compulsory for all the members
of the Sophomore class. This year,
however, it was decided to make these
trials purely voluntary for any Sophomore in good standing. The following
men competed in the trials: Ames.
Baldwin,
Mayoh,
Tilton,
Blaisdell,
Stone, Goodwin, Klwell, Adams, Gould,
Larkum, Campbell, Acoff, Purinton,
Aikins, W'atkins, Cobb, Maxim, and
Adam. This long list of candidates
certainly proves the success of the voluntary system. The debating was of
an exceptionally high standard this
year and much promising material was
brought out in these trials.

<

SENIORS
Wed.. .Ian. 81
s A.M. Eng, 9; Lng. and I'hil. B.
I.oii P.M.- I'hil. 5, Logic; I'hil. K.
INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL DISCUSSED
Thurs.. Feb. I
LAST MONDAY EVENING
s A.M. tier. 7. tier. II: Eng, K.
The lirst
Sting of the .Ionian
1.30 I'.M. Latin 5, Latin It.: ZooL
Scientific Society since the Christmas
5, /.mil. 7; Be. II.
recess was held last Monday evening Fri.. Feb. 2
s A.M. Cool. 1, R. W. II.
in Carnegie Hall. The attendance was
1.30 I'.M.—Bociol. I. Lat. B.; French
U I. and an interesting program fur18, I'hil. K.
nished by Bush '17 and Allen '17.
sai.. Peb, 3
The subject of the paper bj Mr Bush
- A.M. I'heiu. 5, Hedge L.; Greek,
U. W\ II.
Was "Industrial Alcohol." with special
1.80 P.M.—Geol. 8, Span. 3; Geol, R.
emphasis II]
the 8 nunic advantage
Mon.. Peb. 5
to industry resulting from the removal
s A.M. Educ ■:. Hist. R.J Math. 7,
in 1907 of the government tax of 12.08
Math. H.
1.30 I'.M. A-l. I, I.'. W. IL: 8.00 II.
per gallon from denatured ethyl aleo
Mgt.. iiist. B.
hoi. Denaturization at present is seTues,. Fell. 6
cured by mixing with the ethyl alcohol

SINCE RECESS

about i' per cent, of methyl wood-spirit,
together with about one half of one per
cent, of pyridine bases, the strangely
offensh
nstituents of bone oil.
The importance of alcohol to industry
i-

I.e.'

I

calculation.

It

i-

next

CLUB

10.00 A.M.

BANQUET

The annual meeting of the Stauton
Club will be held on the lirst Friday
evening in February, in tin- gymnasium
at Band Hull. The meeting, the details of which have not as yet been
fully arranged, is in charge of L. M.
Sanborn, '98, of South Portland.

The above mentioned men spoke before the following judges: Arthur
Dyer 17. Robert Greene '17 and Carl
Stone '17. and the following men were
chosen to compete in the final debate
which will come sometime In Hie early
spring:
Blaisdell.
l'urinton.
Drury,
Acoff, Tilton, and Ames. A prize of
ten dollars is offered in this final debate to the best individual debater,
and a prize of fifteen dollars is also
given to the winning team. The ipies
tion in the final debate will be the
same as the one used in the preliminary
debate: "Resolved, that the failed
States should adopt a system of com
pulsory military service modeled after
the Swiss system."
The question being one of the live
questions of the day, many heated
arguments were presented pro and con.
Debating seems to be an activity that
is booming at Bates and many Websters
and Clnys may be developed.

Oratory. Eng. R,
JUNIORS

to

water in importance as a solvent, and
i- complementary to it in it- action.
Shellacs, enamels, celluloid, collodion
(used in photography), artificial silk,
explosives, incandescent mantles, ami
transparent soaps, in their manufacture
depend upon the solvent action of aleo
hoi. or ether, a derivative of alcohol.
It is even used in making lead pencilIn bind the molded graphite together.
Shellac by the aid of alcohol ipointed in the body of -till' hats, straw
hat-, and -ilk hats.
As a chemically active body alcohol
is of nearly equal importance. It -up
plement- ils utility as a solvent in the
manufacture of smokeless powder by
its chemical power in the manufacture
of fulminate of mercury, the indispensable Constituent of blasting caps, percussion caps and cartridges. Other
chemical uses are found in the production of ethyl ether, chloroform, ethyl
chloride (a refrigerant), dyes and fine
chemicals.
Mr. Bush -aid that perhaps ii- greatest function had been left unnoticed—
it- function as a source of light and
heat and power. Alcohol lamps, stoves,
ami engines have many advantages over
those now in use. The future may lind
the disadvantages removed, and B substitute realized for gasolene, kerosene
ami Coal as a source of light, heat and
certain kinds of energy. Experiments
have verified its possibilities.
Mr. Allen produced some very interesting results in explaining the use of
the induction coil.
STANTON

s A.M. nib. Lit. t, B. W. II.: French
IS • 17. French B.; Educ. I. Ili-t. B.
1.30 I'.M. Govt. I. Hist. •">: Hist, B.
Wed., Peb, 7
- \..\i. chein. \ Hedge U

Wed.. Jan. :il
s A.M. Qer. •"•. It.

W. II.: Cer. 9,

Ger. I.'.
I.:iii I'.M. French 7, French 9; Eng.
B.
Thurs., Feb. 1

s A.M. Bdnc. 1, R. w. II.
1.30 I'.M.—Lat. 5. Lat. b'.; Zool, 8,
Se. II.; I'syeh. 8, I'hil. It.

Fri., Peb, s A.M. lied. 1. R. W. II.
1.80 I'.M. Hist. 8, Ili-t. B.j Math. .".,
Math. R.
sat.. Feb. :;
s A.M. Creek. It. SV. II.
1.30 I'M. -Fine Arts. I'hil. B.j Lorn.
.".. Fug. R,
Mon.. Peb. S
s A.M. -Eng. 7. Eng. t i'hil. Et.
l.:iO I'.M. Botany 2, Ili-t. It.; X00
II. Mgt.. Hist. K.
Tin-.. Peb. 8
s A.M. Chem. .'!, Hedge I..
L.30 I'.M.—Eeon. 1. I'hil. It.
Wed..

I'III.

7

s A.M.—Bib. Lit.. B. W. II.
io.im A.M.—Oratory, Eng. K.
SOPHOMORES
Wed., .ian. :u
s A.M.- Hist. I. II.st. H.
1.30 I'.M. French !>. Eng. Ii.; Bib.
Lit. ii. It. W. II.; Math. 3, Math. R.
Thurs.. Feb. I
1.30-3.00 I'.M. Ilygi
If. W. H.;

3.00-4.80

Oratory, It. W. II.

Fri.. Feb. 2
« A.M. i hem. I. Hedge L.
1.80 I'.M. Lng. 8, If. W. 11. ,* Lng. K.
Sal., Feb. .",
s A.M. Creek. B. W. II.: Physics
2 \ I. Sc II.; 10.00 (Back, Eng.
K.
1.30 I'.M. Ger. 8, It. W. ll.
Mon.. Feb. S
8 A.M. French 8, French 5, B. W. If.
1.30 I'.M. Zool. I. Sc. ll.
Tues.. Feb. Ii
s A.M. Latin 3, I.aim B.
1.30 I'.M. Bcon. 1, I'hil. It.; Ger. I,
It. W. ll. fi Eng. It.
Wed., Feb. 7
s A.M.- -I'syeh. 2. I'hil. It.
FRESHMAN
Wed., Jan. 8]
1.80 I'.M. Physiology, Men. If. w.
IL; women, Hist. & Lat. B,
Thurs., Feb. 1
8 A.M. Latin 1. Hist. A: Lat. If.
1.80-8.00 I'.M. Hygiene, Lng. B.
Fri.. Feb. 2
s A.M. Eng. I. Eng. R., i'hil. R.,
Math. If.
1.80 I'.M.- French 1. I'hilos. B.
Sat., Feb. :i
s AM
Creek. B. W. II.
1.80 I'.M. Creek State. Hist. 1{.
Mon.. Feb. S
8 A.M.—French ft, R, W. II.
1.30 P.M.—Math. 1, Eng. R., Phil.
R.. Math. B.
Tues., Peb. 6
1.311 P.M.—Ger. 1. R. W. If. & Eng.
R.
10.no A.M.—French 5, R. W. H.

o
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Newton W. Larkum '10
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EDITOB

Beatrice 0. Burr '18
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COURSES?

•WHAT IS EDUCATION?"
endl It' anyone is likely i" 1"' In thai
ondition next week, this week may
Dr. Horr Defines It
enable him in avoid It. Op worse than
i iiis. perhaps, have yon contemplated an
Chapel exercises on Monday morning
attempt a< hoodwinking youraell foi were conducted by Bev. H. B. Williams
next semester 1 Ymi may try It, bul oi Auburn ami Dr. Hon. President of
sooner or later, ihe results "ill lie apNew 1 on Theological
Seminary,
the
parent. .1 n»t look over your plans and speaker at Sunday's vesper services.
sc,. whether you have played fair with
Dr. Horr spoke on the subject.
yourself.
■' Whnl is Kdui-al ion.'" lie defined
education In the terms of the Latin
DAY OF PRAYER
wind from which it is derived, "to
Bates, together with colleges all ovej bring out." As an Illustration of his
the eounii-y, observes toda] as the Daj meaning, he used an analogy from (he
of Prayer. This custom only Impresses inanimate world. A few years ago,
14
one more thoroughly 'he stand ol coal tar was considered a useless by
the college and needs no comment, ill product. Since then, we have brought
connection with this special day, how- out of it a great many valuable prodever, ihe importance of prayer ma] well ucts, such as dyes, medicines, sache noted. A talk given aot long since charine, perfumes, and high explosives.
to the women of the college by Pro- In other words, we have educated 1 1
fessor h'ams.lell is ill keeping wilh his tar. This is merely a graphical repreusual earnestness and is here given in sentation of the process of education in
part,
man, Nature does but little for us.
"To pray is a most manly, a most All our arl, poetry, science and the apwomanly thing to do. It' we really feel pliances of modern civilization have
grateful tor ihe blessings of Life, we 1 a elicited from the human mind.
should show our appreciation, and
This is an age of specialization. The
prayer is one of the ways ol' doing this. jack of all Irades has gone, and today
11 we feel the need of power in our Ihe unskilled man is useless. To attain
lives, we should ask for it through .access, to elicil from ourselves the
prayer. Prayer 1- the
meeting link highest measure of power, to reach the
between earth ami heaven, between us goal of education, we must In- dominatand God.
ed by a single purpose, Ihe mark of dis"What shall we pray fort in pray- tinction hetween a boy and a man.
ing I his week, I would pray, not only
lo 1,1 good. Inn also I.. .<■ good for PRIZES OFFERED FOR ESSAYS ON
UNIVERSAL MILITARY
something, ami this means to lie helpTRAINING
ful, and lo serve Others. There may be
some.,1
11 ih,- campus who especially
The following union
oinont has been
aeeds .Mm. Your influence is very imsent to the Student.
Il may appeal
portant. Ho I his week I would pra\
: |lj t0 1 be Bophl
'e debaters.
for help lo till my niche in the world.
Prizes of ■•fl'U', »50, W5, and $10
and io do it cheerfully. I would pra]
each are offered by the Maryland
for ability to laugh,, i" be cheerful, to
League for National Defense for Ihe
look on the sunny side of life.
best eSBB) of nol nioie than 1,000 words
"Once Michael Angelo, in passing
Obligatory Military
along 1 In- si reel, saw a rough, angular mi "Universal
block of granite, tin-own aside as use
less. He saw possibilities in ihe stone,
had it taken to his workshop, and from
il
carved
his
wonderful
' |ia\ id, '
1 hrisl had tin1 artistic eye: he saw possibilities in everyone,—in Mary Magdalene, in the thief on tie- cross. 111
Zaccheus. Bo this week I would pray
lo have the artist's eye. the ability to
see Ihe need al.out me. I would piay
lo l.e aide to see beneath Ihe surface.
that I might l.e of help to those al.nul
me.
"I believe thai right here ill college
each one ha- some special duly. There
ay 1
ne individual whose weakness
you alone know. Sou alone can help
her, and il is 3 1.in duly lo do \ our
iesl.
"There Is the case of the girl who
refused 10 cheat in her examinations,
w hen help was offered to her by a less
scrupulous stll.lenl. She tailed ill ller
examination; but on ihe In.ok kept by
another b'ankki op.-r. who never makes
•i mistake, went down the rank ot' ten.
Do nol say. 'I will he helpful when I
Let out into life.' Sou are in life now
and il is your duty and privilege to be

Tii,. time for registration baa passed
and with ii the semi-annual choosing
ot desired work nol included among
the required courses. Many have not
realized much difficulty about this,
owing lo the major and minor require
ments, catalogued reasons and needs of
;i prospective teacher which, taken together, eliminate nearly all possible
combinations of studies. Some, musing
over their registration blanks, feel ilis
turbed, perturbed, and even dissatisfied,
Their standpoint
may
be noted
briefly. The student chooses bis course,
enjoys the larger par! of bis subjects,
I.in finds one which (ails to interest
him. Feeling that with the loss of in1-1 a large parl of the value of the
work is gone, be would discontinue the
course, li is required, however, to the
end of the year and be can only complain that ii course which cannot inter
cat those wl
lect it for one semester -I sen ice now.
luit has io
npel them to attend ihe
•■There was once a Herman prince
remainder of 11
liege year, even
who had a dream which he interpreted
though it he a required course, must lo mean that he had si\ days lo live.
Indeed have :. peculiar function. Or
He determined to lill those .lay. full of
the student may olerl one course in
good d Is. The seventh day, however,
preparation for a more advanced study found him still alive, so he wool on
or to get a certificate of his efficiency lor six weeks, six months, six years.
in that department. He does this
until he had so gained the love of his
knowing that the preparatory work may
people that he was chosen king. Try
he distasteful to him an.l later repents
to live this week as if these six days
of his willingness i<> submit to the
were to li,. your last, and fill them full
arduous preliminary ami thinks himself
of d Is Mm would want remembered.
ill used. Is he clear of I.lame.'
"To 1 hose who have abandoned
The mailer may lie regarded llom
prayer as useless, I would say that you
another standpoint. What about the are drifting with the current. Take in
same undergraduate when he selects
one hand 11
ar of ropoiilniico. in the
what he regards as a "cinch'1 course.'
oilier the oar of righteousness and with
li.- must know that the particular electhe rudder of simple, childlike faith,
tive, or, Indeed, any similar one, is not row Lack lo your original position.
considered seriously enough by the fac' ' Pray this week lo tie aide to put
ulty to count as credit toward a cut
forward the best thai is ill you, lo Infrom gymnasium. II*- may sit in elass
good in the broadest sense of the wind.
day after day and let his mind wander,
S 011 cannot be good all alone, however,
just keeping his mark to seventy, per
Ynu must serve others.
haps. Then he is hurting himself far
"I like to think of the slory of the
more than is in Ihe power of any cataold sculptor, whose son, each night
logue requirement. Time spent in the
after the old man had laid aside bis
classroom might as well he spent learnimperfect work, set bis trained hand
ing something as conjuring op spirits
to the task of perfecting it. So I beof a defunct past or a visionary future.
lieve 1 hat if we do our best, Christ will
In either case the hour must lie given
put his hand to the work and our Imup, though by the former method there
perfect attempts will become perfect."
is a return. Hut in dreaming his way
In conclusion, Prof. Eamsdell gave
through a recitation, he is only robbing
himself of his time, the most valuable the following lines:—
and necessary possession of n college
man.
There may be an earlier felt result.
Tho tragedy may well reach its climax
at examination time and the course
count as a failure after all. Have any
of us avoided intensive appearing,
though desired courses to come to this

"Daily living secmeth dreary
To the ono who never works;
Duty always scemeth dreary
To the one who duty shirks.
Only after hardest striving
Comes a sweet and perfect rest,
Life IB found to be worth living
To the ono who does his best."

Training and Ser\ i.e.

The judges ot' ihe contest will be rep

resented from the following live Baltimore papers: s, I,. Davidson of The
Sun; Joseph Y. Ilratlaii of the Haiti
more American; .lames Locke of ihe
Baltimore News; Frank r. Patterson
of The Evening Bun, and Walter R.
I lough of the Star.
The rules governing Ihe contest are
as follows:
Essays must not exceed 1,000 words.
Only one side of the paper is to be
Used.
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Round Table mat at Prof. Pomeroy's
home on Friday evening. Dr. Hritan
spoke on the Psychology of War. The
discussion was very scholarly and philosophical, and was particularly notice
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essay by writing from one view point
rather than tu present a general discus
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sion of the subjeel.

A petition was recently submitted to
Professor Baird, the debating conch,
asking for special debate preliminaries
similar to the men 's debate preliminaries for the Sophomore girls who were
interested in forming the prize division.
The question submitted for the trials
in this first contest was, "Resolved,
That tho Federal Government should
adopt a policy of compulsory old age
Insurances," The judges in these preliminaries were Miss Elinor Newman,
Mis. Marj Cleaves, and Miss Alice
I.a wry.
Those who presented themselves in
this preliminary
contest were the
Mis.es Tnrbcll,
llodgdon, Markley,
I.aw sou, Weeks, Fairfield, Woodbury,
Place, Lewis, Duniials, Hayes, Christen,
son, llaskell, and Milliken. The competition as in tho men's debate trials
was very keen, and a good deal of
splendid debating ability was displayed.
Those who were retained for the final
contest a little later, were, Cecilia
Christenson, Faith Fairfield, Dorothy
llaskell, Eleanor Hayes, Marian Lewis,
and Carrie Place. The alternates
chosen were Leonora llodgdon and
Cathorine Woodbury.
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able for choice of words and sequence
of ideas, l'rof. MacDuuuld and Dr.
Anthony discussed the emotional side
of the question, but said they felt like
the small boy with a snowshovel, or a
snowball, after a steam plough, in fol
lowing such a line talk. Prof, (loiild,
when called upon, remarked that he was
so fond ..I' the social hour, that lie did
nol Irish lo postpone it longer, l'rof.
ECnapp presided.
Delicious refreshments were served.
BATES

1'HI;

HELD

A Hates reunion was held in connection with the annual meeting of the
Western Somerset C'ounly Teachers'
Association, which was held at Solon,
.Ian. 11'. The alumni occupied a table
in the dining hall at dinner, und closed
their informal gathering with the Hates
yell. Those who were present included
Superintendents II. \V. Wood '10 of
Athens, L. W. Gerrisb '10 of Skowbegas, Guy H, Swasey '14 of Bingham,
Principles Charles Taylor '11 of Madison, Guy Williams '08 of Athens, and
Joseph lllaisdell '111 of Solon, and Mellen Adams '16 of Madison and Miss
[•Catherine Kendricks '03 of Good Will.
All the oflicers for the coming year are
Hales alumni with one exception. They
ore as follows: President, H. W. Wood;
vice-president, Quy H, Hwnsey; secretary and treasurer, Miss Katherine Kendricks; executive committee, Charles
Taylor, Miss Esther D. French.
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For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appointment in that work. Such appolntmenta for the present year are aa follows: Latin,
Allecn D. Lougee, '17, Ellen M. Alkens, '17; Biology, Douglas M. Oay, '17; English. Cora
B. UuPm-d. '18, Beatrice O. Burr, '18, Italph W. George, '18; Chemistry. Laurence O.
Thompson, '17, George House, '17. Smith B. Hopkins, '17, Donald B. Stevens, '18, Waldo
It. Caverly, '17 ; Argumentation, Theodore Bacon, '17, Elinor Newman, '17; Oratory,
Pcrley W. Lane, '17, Mary L. Cleaves, '17; Geology, Theodore E. Bacon, '17, Hazel V.
Campbell, '17, Herbert K. Hlnton, '17. Alice E. Lnwry, '17 ; Mathematics. Stanley Spratt,
'18, l.i si. i- HiiiiVii. '18, Karl Woodcock, '18, Kenneth Wilson, '17; Education, Elinor Newman. '17 ; Economics. Julian I). Coleman, '18.

University of

1!. A. A. names in Huston. February :S.

High School hoys to write choice biti

;

Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College chargea from
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and
electric lights In the dormitories
Nlntey-ntne scholarships,—ninety-four of these paying
fifty dollars a year, the other five paying more.

athletic event

ol

meeting of three churches oi

Thorough courses (largely elective) leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.S. Careful
training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering
and In subjects leading lo these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the
ISAI three years.
Excellent laboratory and library facllillea. t'pto-date methods In teaching Greek. Latin. French. German. Spanish, History. Economics, Sociology and Philosophy.
FlrBt-class Athletic field. New outdoor running track.
Literary societies. Moral and
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M.
C. A. secretary.
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Tli

ance in which the Maine colleges will

\ ery Good Eddie.

J0SAT AN Y

of

,000 fund which is to be rained

before 1020.

on

scientifically fed students.

AI.IIKKT CRAIG BAIRD, A.M., B.D.,
Prof, 'ssor of Knirllsli and Aritumentatloli

William

dred pieces, recently

The v. M. I . .\.
A.M.. D.D., I.I..D..

Committee

College has secured

The
tantalising
odors
emanating
from tli.' modern bakery, Parker Hall,

FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT
I'HKSIIIKNT

Colby

the rink.

The hoekey game.

CHAHK.

tofl
J enBPel «««'««■
The Btndenl Endowment

Howard
Taft,
ex-president
of
the
United states, as the Ural speaker in

on

Three possibilities!—

GEOHOE C.

Universil

have the largest band in the United
Suites.
The band, which boasts a hun-

exert

LEWI8TON, MAINK

too

the

.-.,„.,

ul' the city girls

appreciate

of

N

Sand in desirable on iey walks, but
••rep" says that so

faculty

Maine is considering the discontinuance
'"'

Student,
mon8 11

William

I >.. Witt Hyde.

thai corner Bve minntes before twelve
o'clock.
My hired assassin, thinking
I am the victim, springs onl and stabs
What would that meant"

liege for ihc

!., ..- four years in youi I fe.''

Thai even-

audience ai they are to the speakers,
Why doean't some loyal alumnui do-

L898 W

1607 or 8898

"1
mid

sine.in..- are leldom aa painful to the

nate ■ alate dour for the Math, rooml

[f busy, call

the Junior English class a working ac-

greatly improved.

Telephone 1817-W

All Hours—Day or Night

[or starting them.

quaintance

ii still the comforting thought thai the

143 COLLEGE STREET

BAGGAGE
TRANSFER*

lilA1D

indebted to '■ rofessoi Bamadell

the little grains "t' sand, condition! are

Bpeaking of Freehniaii ' iratorj. there

THE QUALITY SHOP

TAYTC

Up-to Date Service

freshman, having the prefer

Professor Hartshorn
bul

PUBLIC
CARRIAGE

lion.I. strong shapel exercises lately.

adjectives,

Mix intu people'i talk,

True, true

•

snee,

Frozen on the walk,
Make the naught]

Indus-

try" will reran
teaching
Little drops of

1
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Perhaps some of his

"To be at home in all lands and in

all

the

This idea is wrong, for
other

girls

are

saying

"yes," if her conscience tells her that

viding a skating rink for us and for

all

developing

All

acquaintance and art a familiar friend;

the

together now,—let's support them and

to get a standard for the appreciation

courage to work while others play, to

a

fast

hockey

team.

the team every chance we get.
The lecture given by Mr.

Stewart,

ages;

to count

nature

a

familiar

the net in question is wrong, displays
right

kind

of

courage.

It

takes

of other men's work and the criticism

refrain from gossiping unless one has

of your own; to carry tho keys of th

something good to say about someone.

'77, to the Education class on the prac-

world's library in your pocket and feel

Indeed, if wo were busy doing right,

tical points of how to successfully ob-

its resources behind you in

we would not have time to notice that

tain and hold a teaching position, was

task you undertake; to make hosts of

highly instructive and will

friends among

bo of in-

the

men

of

whatever
your own

others are doing wrong.
A unique feature of courage is that

estimable value to those who are con-

age who are to be leaders in all walks

it must be gained for oneself.

templating teaching.

of

else is able to obtain it for us. though

life;

to

lose

yourself

in

common

Ryan's track squad, Adam's

ends; to learn manners from students

thoy

wrestling team, the regular gymnasium

who are gentlemen; and form character

thus make it easier for us to become

classes and various impromptu basket

under professors who are Christians—

courageous.

Coach

may

inspire courage in

No one
us, and

<r
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ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies

I hi' week-end at
Mechanic Falls.

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
STREET,

LEWISTON,

MAINE

Telephone 680

Merrill C& Webber Co.

Only a few short months ago, Lake
Andrews was a nondescript body of
water in the hack yard of the Hates
gymnasium. It was not Celebrated in
song or story, nor had it figured in
newspaper headlines. Today (we might
My tonight) the white lights of the city
are shining over the frozen surface of
the lake, and crowds of jolly skaters
are reaping the fruits of the labor of
Mr. Andrews, "Pep" and "Dick" Elwell.
Bryant ami Potta, 19, went to Farm
ington last week on an advertising trip.
"Soe" says that his next trip will In'
to tin' south where the climate is more
congenial.
A number of students from l.i'M\ itt
Institute visited the campus while on
their Way to the Boys' conference at
Bath last week.

PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS

This is a week of musical events in

the two eitiea. The Bowdoin Glee Club
"I"'

Blank
Books.
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order
All kinds of BOOK and JOH PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

STREET

LEWTSTON, MAINE
Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4', Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

GET A

MOORE'S
•if
*

NON-LEAKABLE
FOUNTAIN PEN

— it makes neat work possible
because it won't leak, is always
ready to write, fills easily, with no
inky pen end to unscrew.

F. M. GRANT, Gen'l Agt.
602 Fidelity Building
PORTLAND,

-

Maine

Its season

with a concert

in

Captain I'cdbercznak and the hockey
team will make their first trip on Saturday when Hates will meet I he Country
Club of Portland. Dp to the time of
the writing of this article our hockey
team had won but one game, and lost
none, but the style of playing shown at
that game gives us a feeling that the
season will not go by without a reasonable number of victories. Captain l'e.l
berecnak himself is a great help to the
11 am, for he possesses an enormous fund
..I energy, and during a game he plays
in a way to keep the rest of the men
on the jump. The game with the Metropolitan Club showed that we had some
really good players, and that we had
good reason for hoping that we could
•how s
thing on the ice, and the best
of the matter is that we have several
men who did not get In the game with
the Mots who are as good as those I hat
did. Only seven men could play, and
there was iittle choice. S 0 new men
will be seen in tilt
ning line ups
though. Woodward will be at cover
point, and it is possible that LIIII.IIM.1III
an I Pendelow will appear. The line up
lor the Portland game will pn.bal.ly l„.
as follows: Coal, Stettbaeher; point.
Cutler; cover point. U
I ward; center.
Duncan; right wing, Shattuek; left
wing,
Hums;
rover,
Pedbereznak,
Stettbaeher proved himself an excellent
goal tender in the game with the Mets.
and he was well supported by Cutler
who showed ability to get down with
the puck when n. ssary.
Duncan is
the sal
piiel little chap that he is in

Hate- Students heard Louis tiravenre.
not.'.I baritone, Eleanor Painter, and
Bai
-I Qardiner, violinist at the (hap
man concert at I ity Hall. The concert
measured up to the usual high standard
of Chapman's musical entertainments.
Tomorrow evening at city Hall will
ise,
occur the last of I he series of Municipal baseball. He doesn't make rnuel
concerts which we have been enjoying and he is very modest, but be gets there.
this winter. It i. announced that this I his is Dune's second year on the
will l.e one of III, !»i'st concerts of I he hockey team, and he is every bit as
go.id as formerly. Jimmy Shattuek has
series.
also shown an ability to shoot, and two
Alfred Raines and Edward Williston, goals were credited to him in the last
'Is. went tu Bangor Monday for I he
game, doe Pedbereznak is everywhere
annual Convocation week of the Baa
during the game. Whenever there is a
gor Theological Seminary, where they
mix up. Pep usually conies out with the
were formerly students.
puck. Woodward and Hums are Fresh"Buck" De Wever '17 and Oeorge men who have yet to show what they
Dun.-an '17 were in Hunil'onl Saturday can do. Hurns played a fair game
on business.
against the Mets, bin we have not yet
Dyke Qaaekenbnah 'l* entertained had time to judge his ability. Since we
his father over the week end.
are informed by Manager Klwell that
Alka/.in. In, injured his ankle while I he season will last until Well ill March
wrestling in the gymnasium last week. ".' will have plenty of opportunity to
•'Doc" Harrows 'IS had the mis watch these men, and will probably see
fortune to injure his ankle last week many a hard fought contest on Lake
Andrews.
while running on the board track.

Many of our students are atteaoing
the search-light sermons which are
being held at the Fine St. Congregational church of the city.
It seems to be the fad tu have the
grippe. Among those in fashion are
Mildred .lunkins 'IS, Ruth Moody 17.
Doris [ngersoll IS, Mar.jorie Oakes '18,
and Agnes Burnett '17.
I" Confer
•• last Thursday the girls
very much enjoyed "Hill" Lawrence's

talk on his Lexington trip.
Miss .lunkins '18 entertained Miss
Florence Hinds and Miss Harriett Paige
of l.ivcrinore Falls over the week end.
\ large party of "coeds" attended
"Very Good Eddie" on Thursday

night.

For Sale at College Book Stores
Druggists and Stationers Everywhere

Represented by
MARK E STINSON, 18
MERLE F, OROVER, 17

i

Auburn Hall. Tuesday evening, January
-■'i. Last night n large number of

Candidates for Team are Numerous

Waldo DeWolfe, 'IS, and Newton CANDY PULL AT CHENEY HOUSE
Larkum, 'Hi, attended the conference
Saturday evening, January the nine
at Hath last Saturday. They were en
tcrtained at the home of Mrs. W. C. ' leenth, the Seniors. Sophomores and
I;, hards, formerly Edith Pales, Hates! Freshmen met at Cheney Mouse for a
candy pull. During the first of the
Arthur I'uriiigio
id ' harles I haver evening, half the girls were given little
'17. also attended the Students « onfor- red or green ribbons which they wore
as u sign that they were to be gentle
en.-.' at Hath.

RUN THE INK BLOTS
OUT OF TOWN

THE PROVIDENT LIFE
AND TRUST CO.
Endowment Insurance

GRANT & CO.
54 LISBON STREET

his former home in

A regular meeting of the Kates
Hound Table was held last Friday even
ing at the home of Professor I'oiueroy.
The speakers were Professor McDonald.
Dr. Anthony, and Dr. II. II. Itritau.

YOUR PATRONAGK IS APPRHCIATEU ALWAYS

ELM

FROM

Rehearsals for the Freshman public
■peaking are well under way.

The approaching examinations are
already casting shadows of gloom over
HOCKEY TEAM TO MEET COUNTRY
our campus.
CLUB
Wendell Harmon, '19, visited over

may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.

56

BATES BOYS & GOOD CLOTHES

BATES STUDENTS
like the kind of
SHOES
we sell
The Newest Models
At Popular Prices

LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE
87 Lisbon Street, Lewiston

Miss Marion Fogg '18, who has been
detained at her home on account of illnc—, has returned to classes.
The young ladies certainly appreciate
the opportunity offered them by the
Dean to skate evenings until eight
o'clock.
Mis- Man Martin '18 and Miss
Ruth Clayter '20 have both been confined to their rooms because of injuries.
Miss Ernestine Wright '19 spent the
week-end at her home in Gardiner.
Miss Lois Ames '20 is suffering from
an attack of the grippe.
Miss Lillian Dunlap '20 was at her
home in Richmond over the weekend.
Miss Marion Sanders '20 has recovered from a short attack of appendicitis.
The skating is fine!

men.

Then

the

"gentlemen"

all

flocked into the parlor and dining rooms
to choose their partners for tucker,
strip the-willow,
and seven-in
and
seven out. After about half an hour
Of hilarious marching about and eager
sniffing of the appetising odors from
the kitchen, word was passed that the
candy was done and ready to pull.
Everyone greased their hands and made
a dive for the kitchen, where they received a soft and sticky lump of the
candy. To be sure, some refused to
pull, but that didn't discourage anyone,
and the people who did pull theirs successfully were all the more admired.
At last, after everyone had eaten all
that they possibly could, the whole
crowd laughingly hunted up their wraps
and went over to Rand for a sing.
CONFERENCE DELEGATION
REPORT
Five Bates men attended the Second
Annual Conference of the High School
Hoys of Maine, at Bath, last Friday,
Saturday and Sunday. Friday evening
the conference opened with a big banquet at which tlovernor Carl Millikcn
was the chief speaker. The governor
was well cheered by the Bates men
present. The next morning, Marry
Rowe led the meeting, and Francis P.
Miller who spoke at Bates a short time
ago was the chief speaker. Later in
the morning there were special group
conferences. Each college man present
was assigned to one or more of the dele-

Rations. All four of the Maine college*
were represented. Saturday afternoon
was sight seeing time, and most of the
delegates visited the Bath Iron Works.
Sunday Francis P. Miller spoke again,
ami at the farewell service ('. ('. Robin
son of New York was the speaker. The
Hates delegation was well entertained
by the people of Hath, and met several
prospective Hates students. Two of
our delegates were entertained at the
home of an alumnus. Mrs, W. F. Rich
ards, and-testified that they could not
Dave received a warmer welcome or
better entertainment. The Bates men
at the conference were Arthur I'urintoii
'17. Charles Chayer '17, Waldo OeWolf.
'IX. Robert .Ionian " 1 *•. Newton Lnr
kinn '19, and llarrv Rowe.
NEW

BATES

SONGS

APPEAR

Saturday night Miss Huswell enter
Hii I the Junior girls in Flake room
Games were played and a very unique
tragedy was presented, "The Robber of
Varmong. " Tl
haracters were po
tntoes dressed up and the stage was a
library table. Miss Blanche Wright
read the parts, while Miss Sarah
Reed and Miss Gladys Skelt
uinip
ulated the miniature actors. Refresh
m.oils were served, and a general good
t ime en joyed.
AI t quarter of nine, the "candy
pullers" came from Cheney to Fiskc
room and joined with the Junior girls
in singing college songs. Speeches won
made by Miss Hammond, Miss Newman
17. Misses lieCann and Haskell '18.
and Miss Heed 'IS. The girls have
'""« Ml tl
I of having some songs
which shall belong to Hates, and it is
hoped that the movement to arouse en
thusiasm in this undertaking will not be
Stopped. We know we have poet* and
composers amongst us and it is literally
"up to them" to do their best for their
college. A number of songs with real
"pep" have already been tried.

1887—I., (i. Roberts of Newtonville
is practicing law in Huston.
I89S Nora ('•. Wright is teaching in
the English High School. IVovidonce,
R. I.
|s;is A daughter was recently bom
to Dr. and Mrs. A. I'. Sprague of Grinuell, Iowa.
Edward M. Tucker, principal of the
high school at Woodland. -Me., visited
Bates last week with a party of boys,
on their way to the Y. M. C. A. eonferi nee at Hath.
l'.MHi I'eulah Mitchell is teaching
English In Thornton Academy, Saco.
1912—Wilhelniina Nnyos has recently
accepted a position to teach l.atin at
E, 1.. 11. S., Auburn, Me.
11114—Clarence 0. Townsend is doing
graduate work in Chemistry at Hates.
1915—Ernest M. Moore was recently
presented with a loving cup by the
pupill of Deering High School, in recognition of his work there.
Notices for the 1918 class letter arc
out.
191(1—Among
last week wore
New Gloucester
Crandleinire of

visitors on
Mabel tl.
and Mrs.
l.ivcrinore

the campus
Googins of
Halliberton
Falls.

ISS2 i din II. Tracy is pastor of the
First Baptist Church at Skowhegan,
Me.
1898 Mary II. I'erkins is studying at
Columbia University.
1!K)0—R. S. Einrich of the American
Hoard Mission at Mardin, Turkey-inAsia, is studying advanced Arabic at
Hartford.
IIUI7—Nellie Maude Donncll is teaching French ami Latin in Townsend,
Mass.
1911—Bemt O. Stordnhl is practising
law as a member of the firm of Waggoner & Stordahl, 201 Beach-Parshall
Bldg., Sioux Falls, S. I).
1912—G. E. Brunner, 1912, is not
with the (ioodrich Co. as stated in last
week's issue of the Student. He is
assistant manager in the service department of the Goodyear Tire and
Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio.

